Composite interface damage model is used to simulate cementitious composites and calculated with explicit algorithms and unit optimization. The simulation is established in the Ansys / Ls-dyna. Composite interface damage model is extended to the 3D .Failure process of macro dynamic compression in meso-scale was simulated. The Deformation and impact failure process of cementitious composites was built in SHPB experimental device. The influence of strain rate effect on the strength of cementitious composites was completed. The crack propagation was simulated, and the dynamic strength values DIF and other growth factors results were obtained.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the study of mecromechanics problem in cementitious composites, currently most are 2D static and dynamic tests. But with the development of mecromechanics, the numerical simulation of 3D dynamic meso-scale mechanical properties of cementitious composites could be achieved. This study based on composite interface damage model, which showed discontinuity, heterogeneity, anisotropy. Extended it to 3D, studied the process and destruction of dynamic impact of cementitious composites, and do the similar experiment.
With experiments and numerical simulations, the impact assessment of the overall strain rate effect on the mechanical properties of the cementitious composites is analyzed. Using the composite interface damage model, 3D analysis of cementitious composites dynamic compression failure process is showed and analyzed. In this paper, the Matlab and Ansys / Ls-dyna are combined to establish composite interface damage model. And use explicit algorithms and unit optimization to make the computation efficiencies. The failure process under macro-dynamic compression is in studied meso-scale, and given the simulation of crack propagation, intensity values, and issues such as dynamic growth factor DIF II. MICROSCOPIC equation is considered brittle meso units, unit destruction is caused by the maximum tensile or maximum tensile stress; (2) when the cementitious composites is subjected to compressive load , the constitutive form of cementitious composites meso unit is bilinear damage, meso units is damaged by the maximum shear stress or maximum tensile stress. Fracture mechanics to describe the process of the destruction of the material is usually given in the material constitutive model and damage evolution equation.
This equation describes the one-dimensional problem constitutive relation in material damage mechanics.
Damage meso unit is mainly caused by tensile and shear damage, and damage constitutive used in this paper was showed in Fig. 1 . The relationship can be obtained in accordance with the figure uniaxial tensile damage factor expression case：
In the case of uniaxial compression, assume that the destruction of material to be bilinear forms, and materials have residual stresses cr f . Compression injury factor formula is described in 1-3. In the compressed state, the maximum shear stress theory is selected as a second injury criterion, when the maximum shear stress is equal to the uniaxial compressive strength greater than two-thirds temporary injury.
 is the residual strength factor. Herein ultimate strain cu  is times of 0 c  .
B. Weibull Distribution
In random mechanics, it is used with a numerical model to describe the Weibull distribution parameters of random mechanics, meso-scale numerical simulation of cementitious composites is conduct in ANSYS / LS-DYNA.
x,  , m is Weibull distribution parameters, respectively, x: control the elastic modulus and strength, m: mean value, influence dispersion curve,  : the average value of the size of the impact curve.
Since the meso-scale simulation assumes cementitious composites to be 3 phase materials, the Weibull parameters for each material selection problems should be studied. Tang chun, Wan-cheng take m and the selection problem a lot of research to obtain the elastic modulus and get the strength parameters m and the selected value variation [1] .
Curve fitting is obtained: As a result of the anisotropic material element in this article, in the rectangle is easier to achieve performance controlling material parameters, so a rectangular mesh approach in this article. 
C. Composite Interface Unit
In meso-scale simulation, in order to reflect the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) (thickness is about 0.01mm-0.1mm) geometrical characteristics and material properties at the interface more detailed requirements, which will bring extremely difficult to calculate. So in this paper, ITZ will be considered a broad composite unit with composite theoretical rules [2] . The thickness of the article assumes that the ITZ is considered 0.1mm in this paper.
The Voigt-Reuss modified model assumes that the direction of the strain state of the cell is uniform x1, x2 direction and the state of stress is also uniform. Average stress and strain relations with each phase of the stress and strain is shown in Equation (1-9) to (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . 
Units of each phase are linear elastic isotropic material, combined with their constitutive relations, which is 
So, in the tilt state of the cell, the ratio of the material remains unchanged, the relationship between stress and strain is determined in the local coordinate system, and then it is converted to the global coordinate system. In 3D, in order to International Journal of Engineering and Technology, Vol. 11, No. 2, April 2019 simplify the calculation process, interface unit is considered with the composites model formula, the formula can be elastic constants：
: the volume fraction of the aggregate, the volume fraction of the ITZ, the volume fraction of mortar matrix.
D. Implemented in ANSYS / LS-DYNA
The materials used for the * MAT_COMPOSITE_ DAMAGE, the composite material constitutive model of injury, which could be defined in different directions elastic modulus relationships, which needs to define the following parameters: 1) RO: density; 2) EX, EY, EZ: elasticity in 3 directions modulus ; 3) VXY, VYZ, VZX: Poisson's ratio in 3 directions; 4) GXY, GYZ, GXZ: Cut modulus; 5) SC: shear strength; 6) XT, YT, x, y: direction tensile strength; 7) YC, y: direction compressive strength.
E. Numerical Simulation of 3D Meso-scale Dynamics of Cementitious Composite Materials
Due to the computational efficiency, there are less studies of 3D simulation of cementitious composite material than 2D, and most 3D analysis only stay in static simulation. In this paper, 3D composite interface damage model is used for cementitious composite simulation, analysis the mechanical properties of dynamic compression.
III. DYNAMIC COMPRESSION SIMULATION
Dynamic compression process in split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB), its structure is carried out in Fig. 3-4 . SHPB experimental apparatus is the basic means of dynamic mechanical properties of experimental studies of engineering materials, generally used to study the impact of problems in the strain rate range 1 ~ 100s-1, the paper used for the 74mm variable cross-section dimensions SHPB.
This article uses the two-wave treatment formula [3] , [4] to reconstruct the stress-strain curves of concrete. Fig. 4 . SHPB device
A. Aggregate Generation
Generate aggregate basic steps are refer to paper 4 and 7, and diameter of aggregate is 5mm-15mm.Changes in the scope of the number of edges in both directions of ellipsoid are 3-10 edges [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Figure 5 are obtained using different parameters aggregate. 
B. Homogenization and Free Meshing Process is Dynamic Compression
It is generally considered that structural characteristics and physical properties of higher scales could be explained by lower scales [2 5 ], This chapter ignored the effect of strain rate on the material constitutive relations and damage the cementitious composites criteria, analysed macro-strength of cementitious composites materials, elastic modulus, failure modes and evolution characteristics, then found out the inherent mechanism of strain rate effect in the meso-scale. The mechanical parameters of the materials is showed in Table I [2] . 
C. Free Meshing Dynamic Compression Cementitious

Composite Materials
As a general approach, using Ansys freedom of tetrahedral mesh for cementitious composites division, SHPB bullet speed of 9m / s, taking the specimen diameter 74mm, 37mm radius of cementitious matrix composite specimen failure process was showed in Fig. 6 to 10. The first stage: the specimen initial damage in transmission bar and mortar contact face, the ITZ and the bottom surface has not failed. The second stage: damage crack, ITZ layer begins to destruct. A bottom surface and failed side also began to destroy. Third stage: crack continues to expand, forming ribbons.
With comparative analysis of test piece top surface and a bottom surface (where the top surface and a bottom surface refer concrete specimen and incident bar contact surface, concrete specimen and the transmission bar contact surface), it can be found that the damage first happens in the top surface, in which the damage is more serious than the bottom surface; In addition, from the side of the damage second and third stage, a top surface and a bottom surface cracks will connect across the sample, eventually perforating specimen. As for the ITZ, it can be found in the aggregate at the tip of aggregate that element damage first, the closer to the top place the more serious damage. In this experiment, the main link between the ITZ and mortar matrix damage is that where ITZ damage, the mortar matrix nearby would be destroyed, the final outcome reflected where the basic ITZ failure at the destruction of mortar matrix, aggregates only minor damage occurred in these places.
Free meshing cementitious composites produced by the process of crack damage is more similar to the actual situation, but it cost much of time to calculate. The above process required destruction of nearly 48 hours of computing time.
The following rules would analyse the method of cementitious composites. The cementitious composite specimens are 37mm high 74mm diameter as showed in Fig. 11 . Analysis rules meshing of cementitious composites specimen failure process are basically similar to the whole injury process, it was showed in Fig.12-13 . The difference is due to unit size of the regular mesh is larger, so the crack is relatively larger. This section analyzed mechanical properties of the cementitious composites in the of different bullet speed impact compression. Bullet speed is 5m / s, 8m / s, 10m / s, 12m / s, which were showed in Fig.14-Fig.17 . (2)With regular mesh free mesh more computational advantages, the computing time is greatly shortened. The model of the interface damage in composite type is using this condition, and avoid the deformity unit division free mesh brings.
D. Process of Regular Mesh Cement Based Composites under Dynamic Compression
(3) In the meso-scale numerical simulation, cementitious composites under impact loading to failure from the ITZ or mortar matrix the weak point, and then destroy the extended crack formation, until the overall macro failure.
